Eastern Counties Cavalier King Charles Spaniel Society
Championship Show
9th April 2016
Bitches
I would like to thank the Officers and Committee of Eastern Counties Cavalier King Charles
Spaniel Society for the honour of judging bitches at their well run friendly show.
Special thanks to my two excellent stewards for their help keeping me on track and making
my day so enjoyable.
This club holds special memories for me as it was the first club I joined way back in the mid
80’s and enjoyed serving as a committee member many years later.
I thank the exhibitors for their quality entry, I was very impressed just wish I had more
prizecards on the day as difficult decisions had to be made.
My co-judge Mrs Susan Wake and I were in complete agreement in making the lovely dog
Multi Ch Gillespie Diamond Chaser of Pascavale BIS and Charnell Jessica at Glebeheath RBIS
and BOS
Our BPIS was Ellemich I’m a Celebrity

Veteran Bitch (4-1) 1st Koster’s DORTMUND DELYLA HARANA. This 9 year old B/T has the
sweetest head her large dark eyes giving an almost cheeky expression. Well cushioned face
framed by her full ears. Well presented straight coat with bright tan markings. Good neck
and well placed shoulders fitting nicely into her short compact body. Has a lovely balanced
outline on the move. BVIS
2nd Hobbs WYNNCLIFF LADY KARLY OF BEACONSFYLDE. 12 year old B/T who was really
enjoying her day out. Small neat size with lovely head and dark eyes giving a soft expression.
Well constructed throughout presenting a lovely outline. Another good mover at one with
her owner.
3rd Wimberley’s STAROFVINCI ARABELLA AT TRISHINE.
Special Veteran Bitch (1) 1st Hobbs WYNNCLIFF LADY KARLY OF BEACONSFIELD. See
previous class
Minor Puppy Bitch (16-8) 1st Hughes LORANKA’S TURN THE MAGIC ON. Well broken 8
month old tricolour, lovely head and large dark eyes. Her head is just right for her age. Good
front shoulders and neck flowing into her short coupled body. Good coat with bright tan in
all the right places. Level topline and good rear angulation. Moved out well with a spring in
her step today.

2nd Smith’s CRIMBLEDALE JEMIMA AT BEAUDALE. Small compact B/T lovely type with large
dark eyes giving a soft expression. Nicely arched neck, level topline and good rear
angulation. In good coat with dark tan markings. Moved out well both ways.
3rd Chambers GEORGEWADE TENNESSEE.
Puppy Bitch (10) 1st Chapman & Ireland’s ELLEMICH I’M A CELEBRITY. This well marked 9
month old Blenheim is so full of breed type. She has the sweetest head her large dark eyes
give a soft expression. So feminine and correct for size and balance. Well filled foreface
framed by high set ears. Well arched neck and lovely shoulder placement, level topline and
tailset. She has a lovely outline and does not disappoint on the move with her effortless
movement. One destined for a great future. BPIS
2nd Ryan’s CAVALLI BEAUTIFUL LIFE (IKC) 11 month old well coated Blenheim of ideal size.
Pretty head with large dark eyes giving a soft expression. Good neck and shoulders, compact
well ribbed body with good angulation. Moved out well at one with her handler.
3rd Fox-Shone’s PAMEDNA NINA RICKIE.
Junior Bitch (9-1) 1st Rees EMBETH BONNY BOAT. This well marked tricolour in good coat
has such a gentle expression, well filled foreface framed by well set ears. Nice size, compact
body with just the right amount of bone. Good angulation front and rear. Steady movement
holding a level topline and correctly carried tail.
2nd Inglis CRAIGOWL KEEP IN TOUCH. Very pretty heavier marked Blenheim, very close up to
the winner of this class. She has the most gorgeous dark eyes and gentle expression. Most
attractive head framed by correctly set ears. Firm compact body good angulation front and
rear. Moved out well with drive.
3rd Ryan’s CAVALLI BEAUTIFUL LIFE (IKC).
Yearling Bitch (12-2) 1st Guvercin’s CHARNELL JESSICA AT GLEBEHEATH JW. This quality
almost 2 year old is quite outstanding from the tip of her black nose to her well set correctly
held tail. Her head is delightful with large dark expressive eyes giving a melting expression.
High set ears framing her face. Good front arched neck and correct shoulder placement.
Firm short coupled body with good rear angulation. Presents a neat well balanced pictured
viewed from any angle. Her effortless movement was a joy to watch as she covered the
ground with ease. Her well marked coat was presented to perfection. My star of the day
was delighted to award her the CC and later with agreement of my co-judge RBIS and BOS.
2nd Hughes LORANKA’S MOMENTS LIKE THIS. Eyecatching well broken tricolour of ideal size.
Well feathered correctly set ears framing her very pretty head. Lovely dark eyes giving such
a sweet expression. In good coat with bright tan marking. Compact body with just the right
amount of bone. Nicely balanced with good neck and well angulated rear. Steady movement
coming and going.
3rd Bayliss CASTLEWYTCH TOUCH OF CLASS.
Novice Bitch (8-4) 1st Inglis CRAIGOWL TOUCHE. Lovely feminine well broken Blenheim full
of breed type. She has such a pretty head. With large round dark eyes. Correctly set ears,
well cushioned foreface. Neat compact well ribbed body with good angulation. Lovely to
watch on the move, flowing around the ring. This young lady will turn heads in the future

2nd Rees EMBETH BONNY BOAT. See Junior
3rd Smith & Aldous ARANEL MADDISON.
Special Graduate Bitch Blenheim or Tricolour (9-1) 1st Hegarty’s CHANTISMERE MARY LOU.
Heavier marked tricolour of ideal size and shape. Sweet feminine head with the darkest of
eyes giving a melting expression. Well coated with rich tan markings. Under her wealth of
coat she is so well constructed which reflected in her elegant free flowing movement.
2nd Chambers GEORGEWADE MISTLETOE’N’WINE. Most attractive well broken Blenheim in
good coat. Pretty soft head with lovely dark eyes. Full well set ears, compact shape moved
out well with level topline and correctly held tail. Unlucky to come up against the winner of
this class.
3rd Sedgbeer’s TASSET FREYA WITH RUSSMIC.
Special Graduate Bitch Black & Tan or Ruby (7-3) 1st Whitfield’s BEVELMOUNT SCARLET
RIBBONS. Very stylish ruby in good well presented coat. Large dark eyes giving a soft
expression. Good front neck and shoulders compact well ribbed body with good rear
angulation. Free flowing movement both ways holding a level topline.
2nd Roderson’s MAGIRO VALENTINO. B/T in gleaming coat with dark tan markings. Sweet
head and dark expressive eyes. Good reach of neck fitting into well angulated shoulders. Her
sympathic handler managed to get the best out of her on the move.
3rd Reeson’s CHARMRAY EVA THE DIVA AT MYLRIVER ShCM.
Post Graduate Bitch (8-2) 1st Barrett’s SORATA MISS EMILY SALSARA JW. One I have
admired from ringside and was not disappointed on closer inspection. Small compact B/T
with the sweetest head and expression. Long well feathered ears which she uses to
advantage. Lovely size with plenty of substance. In good coat with deep tan markings. Good
angulation front and rear moving out with style at one with her handler, such a show girl!
2nd Smith & Aldous ARANEL ETERNAL. Heavier marked Blenheim, lovely head type with the
largest dark eyes giving such a sweet expression. Loved her make and shape, she moved out
so well with level topline and correct tail carriage.
3rd King-Smith’s ISPAHAN BLUE BUNTING.
Mid Limit Bitch (9-3) 1st Surman’s PENNYGOWN MADLY DEEPLY FOR VALLENDER JW. I
have judged this young lady before as a puppy and see she has matured into a lovely adult.
She has such an attractive head with the darkest of eyes and melting expression. Compact
well made and balanced body, her well marked jacket well presented. Athough still a bit of a
handful for her owner she moved with drive from well made quarters.
2nd LI’s AVALCIER ROUGE JW. Really wanted two red cards in this class. This ultra feminine
ruby has such a pretty head with large dark expressive eyes. Well feathered correctly set
ears framing her face. Well ribbed compact body with good angulation. Very elegant
movement.
3rd Hobbs CAROLUS FELICITATION AT BEACONSFYLDE JW.
Limit Bitch (12-2) 1st Vella’s DARASTE DESTINY FOR CINDERAIC. What a neat little package
this well marked pretty Blenheim is. Lovely type, well proportioned head with dark
expressive eyes. Nicely arched neck flowing into a compact well angulated body. Moved

with ease around the ring holding a perfect topline and tailset.
2nd Godwin’s CAVALIEGH HONESTY. Although a different type to the winner there is lots to
like about this heavier marked Blenheim. She has a stunning head with the darkest of eyes,
well set full ears. Neat well constructed body with good angulation front and rear. Moved
well with enthusiasm and drive.
3rd Tarabad ‘s KHATIBI RED HOT JILLY PEPPER.
Open Bitch (5) 1st Bubb’s WANDRIS SONGBIRD. This eye catching beautifully marked
Blenheim really caught my eye. Soft head, dark eyes and the sweetest expression. Well
feathered correctly set ears. Nice size just the right amount of bone and good angulation.
Her well arched neck flowed into a level topline, she looked a picture on the move, very
elegant in profile. RCC
2nd Lovel’s LOVETRAC EUREKA. Mature well broken Blenheim with a wealth of well
presented coat. Balanced head with dark eyes giving a soft expression. Good length of neck
flowing in to her well ribbed body. Moved soundly with drive both ways.
3rd Rees LORANKA’S MAKE A WISH WITH EMBETH.
Special Open Bred By exhibitor (5-1) 1st Koster’s CH HARANA KIKI DEE. What a delight this
small compact B/T is. Her ring presence immediately catches the eye! Lovely head and
expression with the darkest of eyes. Arched neck fitting into well angulated shoulders. Short
coupled well ribbed body with level topline and correctly carried tail. Straight silky jet black
coat with rich tan markings. Moved around the ring as if she owned it.
2nd Stahl’s U FOR ME VOM KANINCHENGARTEN.This well marked tricolour is built on very
clean lines. Most appealing head with large dark eyes. Well cushioned foreface with her
bright tan markings in all the right places. Firm body with well sprung ribs. Moved with drive
from well made quarters.
3rd Lovel’s CH. LOVETRAC SCRUMDIDDLY JW.
Carol Jenkins (Mrs)
Judge

